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BEt'ORE THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION
North American Court ofArbitration for Sport Panel

United States Anti-Doping Agency,

Claimant i

V. AAANo.30190 00505 02

Tammy Tliomas,

Respondent

OPINION

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATORS, having been designated by the above named parties,

and having been duly sTvom and having duly heard tiie proofs and allegations of the parties, FIND
AND AWARD as follows:

L HISTORY

On August 20 and 21, 2002, the above captioned matter was heard before the Hon. Peter J.

Lindberg; Chair, Ms. Maidie Oliveau, Esq. and Mr. Patrice M. Brunet, Esq., a Panel selected

pursuant to the American Arbitration Association Supplementary Procedures for Arbitration

initiated by the United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) at the request ofTammy Thomas

(Respondent). The matter was heard in Colorado Springs, Colorado, the present residence of

Respondent. This matter was heard on the above dates in order to resolve the Respondent's
1

eligibility in advance ofthe September 2002 entry date for the Union Cycliste Internationale (UCl)

World Championships.

The Clairnant, USADA, was represented by Mr. Richard R.Young, Esq, and Mr. Travis T. Tygart,

Esq. Respondent was represented by Ms. Sandra L. Larson, Esq. Respondent is a cyclist. She
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rides as a member ofUSA Cycling, and is licensed by the UCI to compete internationally as a short

track sprinter.

On March! 14, 2002, as part ofUSADA's out of competition doping control program, Ms. Thomas

provided ^ urine sample for drug testing. The sample was collected in Chula Vista, California and

was sent to the University of California at Los Angeles Analytical Laboratory (the UCLA Lab).

The UCLA Lab is the only International Olympic Conmiittee (IOC) accredited drug testing
I

laboratory, in the United States. The UCLA Lab performed scientific analysis of Ms. Thomas'

sample, the analysis determined that Ms. Thomas' sample was positive for the anabolic steroid

norbolethone.

Subsequently, on April 10, 2002, in Colorado Springs, Colorado, Ms. Thomas provided another

urine sample, again as part ofUSADA's out ofcompetition doping control program. This sample

v/as also sent to the UCLA Lab for analysis. The analysis ofthe sample determined that it was also

positive for norbolethone. The matter ofMs. Thomas' positive test results was referred to a Panel

ofthe USADA Anti-Doping Review Board. On June 6, 2002, USADA informed Ms. Thomas that

the Review Board concluded there was sufficient evidence ofdoping to proceed with the

adjudication process established in the USADA Protocol for Olympic Movement Testing. Ms.

Thomas was mformed thatUSADA was proceeding in this process piirsuant to Rule 33(e) ofthe

USADA Protocol for the Olympic Movement Testing, Annex D. Rule 33 (e) provides:

In all ^hearings conducted pursuant to these rules, the applicable International

Federation's categories ofprohibited substances, definition of doping and
sanctions shall be applied.
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Therefore jpursuant to the UCI rules, USADA, by letter, dated June 18, 2002, addressed to

Respondent stated it would seek the following sanctions with respect to the doping violations

i

involving Inorbolethone:

I

Suspension for life;

fjneofCHFrOOO;
ineligibility for life from participating in U.S Olympic, Pan American Games or

Paralympic Trials, being a member ofany U.S. Olympic, Pan American Games,

or Paralympic Team and having access to the training facilities of the United

States! Olympic Committee (USOC) Training Centers or other programs and

activities of the USOC inclxxding, but not limited to, grants, awards or

emplcjyment pursuant to the USOC Anti-Doping Policies.

I

Ms. Thoniias was provided with a full copy of the UCI Part XIV Antidoping Examination

I

Regulatiojos (the UCI AER), along with UCrs Prohibited Classes of Substances and Prohibited

I

Methods,!as part ofUSADA' s submissions, prior to the August 20, 2002 hearing on this matter.

i

i

Ms. Thonpias denied the allegations ofpositive test results and demanded a hearing before a Panel of

I

North Ar^erican Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) arbitrators,

I

i

At hearing, and in pre hearing submissions, USADA submitted that Respondent
t

Violated the Doping standards ofthe UCI;
i

Tested positive for a UCI prohibited substance, an anabolic steroid, with proper

testing at an IOC accredited laboratory;

I

Had her second offense under UCI rules, and accordingly was subject to a life

susp^sion.

At hearing Ms. Thomas asserted several issues in defense ofher position:

1

.

Denial that this was her second doping violation, asserting a setdement agreement entered

iiito by her, the USOC and USA Cycling, in August 2000 with respect to, among other

things, four positive doping tests was not to be considered a doping violation, thus

precluding this matter fix)m becoming a second doping violation.

i ,

2. Ihe birth control pills Ms. Thomas ingested on each one of the day the urine sample was
taken, along with her intense training regimen, caused the levonorgestrel content from her

birth control (marketed under the brand "Plan B") to convert into norbolethone.
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3. CHain of custody and Laboratory testing problems:

i a) The sample was not delivered to the laboratory xmtH four days after it was provided

by Ms. Thomas;

: b) Discrepancies in the testing process for both the March and April samples;

; c) The B sample was tested by some of the same people, at the same laboratory that

; tested the A sample.

4. Dii. Donald H. Catlin's (of the UCLA Lab) testimony was not credible due to:

• a> A conflict of interest in violation ofIOC rules;

j b) His published report of the findings of norbolethone in an anonymous athlete's urine

' converted the testing process to a "human research" project in violation of California

': statutes. Federal Regulations, and the University of California regulations.

5

.

Tlie ban of a substance by the phrase "... related compounds", pursuant to UCI AER> does

nbt give the athletes sufficient notice that this specific drug was banned.

11. APPLICABLE LAW

It was uni»ntested that the following rules were applicable to this Arbitration.

A. USAi)A Protocol for Olympic Movement Testing.

The USAjDA Protocol for Olympic Movement testing, Section 9.b.v, provides;

! In all hearings conducted pursuant to this procedure, the Applicable

! EF's categories ofprohibited substances, definition of doping and
'

sanctions shall be applied. In the event an F's rules are silent on an

I

issue, the rules set forth in the Olympic Movement Anti-Doping Code

shall apply. Notwithstanding the foregoing; (a) The IOC laboratories

i used by USADA shall be presumed to have conducted testing and

\
custodial procedures in accordance to prevailing and acceptable

\

standards of scientific practice. This presumption can be rebutted by

i evidence to the contraiy, but the accredited laboratory shall have no

! onus in the jRrst instance to show that it conducted the procedures

j

other than in accordance with its standard practices conforming to any

' applicable IOC requirements; (b) minor irregularities in sample

I

collection, sample testing or other procedures set forth herein which

\

cannot reasonably be considered to have effected the results of an

I
otherwise valid test or collection shall have no effect on such results;

and (c) if contested, USADA shall have the burden of establishing the

;
integrity ofthe sample collection process, the chain of custody ofthe
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sample, and the accuracy of laboratory test results by clear and

convincing evidence unless the rules ofthe applicable IF set a higher

standard.

B. UCI ANTIDOPING EXAMINATION REGULATIONS (UCI AER)

The UCI AER provide in pertinent part:

Definition ofDoping

Art. 3... 2. Doping is forbidden;

Art. 4 Doping is:

The use of an expedient (substance or method) which Is potentially

I

harmful to athletes' health and/or capable ofenhancing their

i performance, or the presence in the athlete's body ofa prohibited

! substance or evidence ofthe use or attempted use thereofor evidence

ofthe use or attempted use of a prohibited method.

Art. 5 List of classes ofprohibited substances

1 . The list of classes ofprohibited substances. . .is drawn up by the

UCI Doping Commission and submitted to the UCI president for

approval. The approved list, as published in the information bulletin,

shall form an integral part of these regulations.

,' 2. The list is not exhaustive; it includes, for information, examples of
each class ofprohibited substances...

Art. 6 Material offence

The success or failure of the use of a prohibited substance is not a

prerequisite. The fact alone ofthe presence, the use or an attempt to

use the substance is sufficient for the offense to be deemed to have
occxirred...

The yCI list ofprohibited classes of substances, effective 21^ June 2001 , lists at L C.

"Anal])olic agents" without specific examples noted. Further at IV A. "Anabolic agents" are

listed toder the subject of"Substances prohibited at out of competition tests". The prohibition

also uncludes in Sub Section IV A, "Anabolic agents", and at IV E. "Compovmds chemically or

pharmacologically related to the products mentioned under A to C above."
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The list also explicitly states:

WARNTNG: the listings ofexamples in this document are not

exhaustive. Numerous substances that aie not itemized in this List are

: considered prohibited under the designation of related substances.

Sanctions

Art. 1 30 Doping in General

hi case of doping other than those covered by article 1 29, the rider

!
shall be penalized as follows:

1

.

first offence, other than intentional doping-suspension for at least

; two years.

2. second offence or intentional doping:— suspension for a minimum
ofibm years up to and including suspension for life.

m. FINDINGS

The Pane| has reviewed the submissions ofthe parties and finds on the issues as follows:

A. CHAIN OF CUSTODY AND LABORATORY TESTING PROBLEMS

J. Bui-den ofProof.

Pursulant to the USADA Protocol and the UCI AER the burden ofproofthat the elements of a

doping violation have occurred is that ofUSADA. It must prove the objective elements of a

dopinlg violation. If these elements are proven, then the burden ofgoing forward with the

1

I

evidence shifts to the athlete to demonstrate that a doping infraction has not taken place.

2 Proofs
\

1

The testimony ofDr. Catlin was that for the past several years he had been seeing low natural

steroiji readings in various tests his lab had been running previous to Respondent's sample

I

submissions. This was imusual and he determined to find the cause. He stated he had surfed the

chat rboms on the internet and saw discussions regarding the steroid norbolethone. He then

6 i
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discotod the Wyeth company had synthesized the drug in 1966. It was developed for under-

weight children who were not growing properly. It was a powerful growth-stimulating steroid.

The dpig had been studied and several reports indicated it might be highly toxic and cause

menstiual irregularities. Accordingly clinical trials were stopped in 1972. See Rapid

Comriiunication In Mass Spectrometry, May 2002.
j

Dr. Catlin requested Wyeth supply the UCLA Lab with samples ofnorbolethone. It did so and

the norbolethone was available for use as a standard reference when testing samples for the

i

steroid. It was used as a reference in relation to the tests of Respondent's urine samples.

Respcjndent noted a chain ofcustody issue. There appeared to be a failure by a UCLA Lab

emplcjyec to check "intact seal" on the forms, with respect to the shipping package as it was

received by the Lab. The evidence was that the sample bottles themselves, in both instances,

were ijntact. Further, Dr. Bowers testified at length regarding the sample bottles, and

demopstrated to the Panel, and Ms. Thomas, how they are sealed when properly closed, and the

virhial impossibility oftampering with its content without affecting the integrity of the seal.

Indeed, the top has to be broken to cause it to open after it has been closed by the athlete giving

the sample. Once the seal is broken, it is impossible to fix it back to its original shape and

position. The testimony and the Lab documentation were clear that none ofthese samples as

received had been tampered with.

Issues! raised by Respondent of the failure to note an assay in a report as part ofthe evidence

submikted regarding both the March and April sample analyses were resolved to the Panel's

satisfaction when it was noted that the report ofher samples dealt with a mere moving of a
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sealed sample from one location to another; it was not an assay. Thus there was no need to refer

to an issay.

i

I

I

i

Respondent also questioned the delay in shipment of the March 14"* sample. The sample was

not rejieived by the UCLA Lab until four days after it was obtained, Respondent's experts
i

opined that it was possible the sample could become contaminated by bacteria growth over that

period of time and prudence dictated that the samples should be rei&igerated during shipment.

Testimony of both Dr. Catlin and Dr. Bowers, two experts in the field, was that refrigeration

was not a common practice. Bacterial growth, if any, would not have any impact upon any

exog^ous steroids, ifpresent in a sample. While they both agreed four days was perhaps the

outer limit ofregular shipping procedure, it was still acceptable under the circumstances. No

such issue was raised concerning the April 10* sample. See also Meca-Medina v. FINA, TAS

99/A/234, andMqjcen v. FINA,TAS/A/235, where a 9- and 1 1-day delay were not sufficient to
t

void the testing process.

Another issue was raised by Respondent involving the 'B' sample test. Citing Article 5.6 of the

01ymf)ic Movement Anti-Doping Code:

Ifthe analysis ofthe 'B' sample is carried out by the same laboratory
that analyzed the 'A' sample, the laboratory personnel who carry out
the analysis ofthe ' B' sample must be entirely different If this is not

;

possible, the 'B' sample must be analyzed by a different laboratory.

Dr. Catlin testified that the people who were noted by Respondent in the records of both theA

and B:testing procedures were acting as mere bottle movers ofthe sealed samples. They were

not "carrying out the analysis of the B sample". Further, USADA protocol Section 8.b. provide

for th^ athlete's presence when the 'B' sample is both opened and analyzed, hi the instant case
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Respc^dent chose not to attend either the opening or analysis ofthe 'B' sample of either the

March or April sample.

The Panel has thoroughly reviewed the exhibits received along with the testimony of the

expert^. It is the conclusion of the Panel that the UCLA Lab has followed the prescribed

stand^ds pursuant to the IOC Olympic Movement Anti-Doping Code and UCI AER, that

Claimpt has proven the presence ofnorbolethone in Respondent's urine.
I

B. notij:e with respect to the prohibited substance

Reviewing the available treatises and criminal statutory provisions it is clear to the Panel that

norbolethtjne is a commonly accepted anabohc agent. See Androgens And Anabnlic Aaent.

Chemistry and PharmarolopY
, 1969 Academic Press, p. 89: Orgamc-chemical dm^. and their

monyms] 6* ed. Vol. II, VCH Publishers, p. Ill 8; USP Dictionary ofUSAN and International

DrugNan^s 1998, U.S Phannacopeia, p. 518; California Codes Health and Safety Code, Sec.

n053-nd58, at 1 1056(f); Australian Capital Territory, Poisons and Drugs Act 1978 No 38, p. 33

Schedule ij Anabolic Steroids; Canada, Controlled Drugs and Substances Act, August 31, 2001,

Schedule ry Section 23. Since the general public and the pharmaceutical community have the

knowledg^ that norbolethone is an anabolic agent, it is acceptable to assume the athlete has the

same knoi^iledge. The term "and related compounds" as used in the UCI AER gives an athlete such

as Respondent adequate notice that the teim "anabolic agents" would include norbolethone. Since
I

the standara set out by UCI in banning anabolic substances, such as norbolethone, is merely the

presence in| the athlete's body regardless ofwhether or not it enhances performance, the proofs have

been met. I^ee Art . 6, UCI AER.
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C. CONyERSIONOFLEVONORGESTRELTONORBOLETHONE

Respondent's principal claim in this matter is that the norbolethone found in her system on both

March 14* and April 10* was the result of the conversion of a birth control pill she had ingested

(levonorg^strel) to norbolethone.

1

Respondeat claims she had taken Plan B birth control pills on each day she was required to provide

her urine samples for doping control. The pills are required to be taken within 72 hours of

unprotected sex and a second pill within 12 hours ofthe first pill. It was Ms. Thomas' testimony she

engaged in unprotected sex in each instance the day before her samples were taken. Respondent

offered np proof ofpurchase of any birth control pills, to help support her claim, asserting only that

the pills vi^ere purchased in California with cash where no prescription was required.

The Doping Control fonns Ms. Thomas signed to consent to the taking ofher samples ofurine

included the disclosure of several vitamins and other substances she had ingested before the urine

samples v^ere taken. Plan B buth control pills were not disclosed in either the March or April

Doping Cbntrol form disclosure listing. Respondent testified she considered the disclosure ofsuch

medication, when submitting to Doping Control and completing the form forUSADA, a private

matter. Itlshould be noted however that she had called the USADA advice line to inquire whether

birth control pills were banned for her sport. She was informed birth control medication was not a

baimed sujbstance for her sport The steroid markers in birth control pills are detectable in the

analysis process ofurine samples, as vk^as noted in the testhnony herein by Dr. Catlin,

Respondeat offered the testimony of Dr. Olen Brown, a Board Certified Toxicologist. He testified

over the telephone and stated he was familiar with the exhibits submitted by the parties. On the

10
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issue wh^er Plan B's levonorgestiel coiild be converted to norbolethone in the body he opined "...

it is a reasonable proposition."

This was in contrast to Dr. Catlin who testified that the molecular structures of norbolethone and

levonorgeistrel, which while appearing similar in structure in their general appearance, are entirely

dissimilar! in their finite structure. He stated the human body does not convert one molecule to

another. t)r. Brown had read Respondent's submission regarding the artificial conversion of the

molecular; structure of one steroid to the structure ofanother steroid. Sec Selected Reduction and

Hydrogenation of Unsaturated Steroids. Presented at the 119* meeting ofthe American Chemical

Society, ^oston Mass., April 1 - 8 1951. Dr. Brown agreed with the article's conclusion that the

methods used to effect the conversion referenced in that article was "... a drastic unnatural method

of converljing the molecular structure." He agreed the only method of converting levonorgestrel to

norbolethone is to convert it to an ethyl group. He further agreed, upon cross examination, that

there were no scientific evidence, no studies, no research papers, no other publications to support

the proposition that a triple bond molecular groi^ such as levonorgestrel could be converted to an

ethyl molecular group such as norbolethone.

The long and short ofthe testimony is there is little but a '^eoretical possibility" that levonorgestrel
I

converts iii the human body to norbolethone. Such a proposition has been rejected as adequate

proof in defense ofdoping charges. "The inadequacy ofsuch isolated hypothesis as a means of

disproving the culpable use ofa prohibited substance is well recognized in CAS 's judgements", see

CAS 98/214 BourasvnJ.

Levonorgdstrel is a known artificial steroid with readily available markers that are easily seen in

mass specilroraetry analysis ofknown and unknown quantities of test samples. The UCLA Lab

11
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I

reflected no evidence of levonotgestrel in any of the tests on Respondent's samples taken in March

or April ^002. Based on the times Respondent stated she consumed the Plan B pills, under normal

absorptioA and excretion, the tests would have disclosed their presence in her urine. The urine

samples ^ere obtained after she was said to have taken both prescribed dosages ofPlan B, clearly a

time when the active ingredient, levonorgestrel should have been in her system.

Respondent's proofs on the issue ofconversion of levonorgestrel to norbolethone fall far short of
I

t

acceptable standards. It is the Panel's conclusion that such defense has no merit and accordingly
I

cannot assist Respondent in forwarding her cause.
i

D. SECOND DOPING VIOLATION

Li August 2000, Respondent was the subject of a scheduled suspension hearing for elevated T/E

ratios from four samples drawn from out of competition testing from July 1 999 to April 2000. h

addition, at that hearing, there were questions about her eligibility to be selected for the USA

cyclmg teLn for the Olympic Games in Sydney, Australia. In late August, Respondent was
I

required to race a competitor in Dallas, Tex. to determine team placement. She prevailed in that

event andlsubmitted to doping control immediately thereafter. The results of that test were again

positive for higher than normal T/E ratios. That test was in addition to the previous four testing

violationsishe faced with die pending hearing.

On or about August 25, 2000 Respondent, the USOC and USA Cycling entered into a settlement

agreement!, which, among other things, terminated the suspension proceedings, suspended

Respondent from competition for one year and provided for an announcement ofthe agreement in

die USA Cycling magazine. TTie agreed upon media announcement stated m part, that Tammy

12
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.cs.os,=™n=,ev.,,-
Inaddid„„a.ea^e™e„,oo„uin.dU,efolI„™gpa.agr.ph:

6. Except as set forth above. United ^tMf^^ ni^„- r^

i future Uj^'ted sSLTin '"^ ^'' P'^'"^^^ participation onluiure united i)tates teams) on account ofany drue test rv>rfnrr«.^ ^

I

^^-^Pleg-enbyherpriortothedateofthis'^/eSL"^^^ '°

The Panel heard the testimony of Mr. Sam Beglev one nfih. .h<uu cegiey, one ot the attorneys who represented

Re^.d^. Whence A„,„«.„„0^„„^3e.,,,.„^^^,^_^^^^^^^_^^__^^^^^^^

on^ do^g „a„c., ta.*« „. M. 7T.™.. co„pe,Mv. «..^^ usA CycHng. and i.
.ea. s.ec.on process. .M.. WiMi.:. Boot^^,, ,„„^ ,„, ^^ ^„^^^^ ^^^^^

In cctta^t. Mr. Marie MuedeMng, pa.,0«^ Co^el USOC ,e«ifi.H .^ , k ,.
,

«^w, uisuc, testitied that he would not have
either signed the settlement agreement, or advised nr .nth - ^ .,

sx ^^'«^^^sed or authonzed such a setUement unless the
vio.a«o.^a„„„,,,ea.„™e„..,,^^^,,,_„^^^^^^,^_^__^^^_^^^^^

P.-^..fo,|.,^dopi„,^„,a,„..Hea,s»™„.a,e„e...M„ffec..USACc,i.,
dated

r>.e«^,.„00.«^«,.p„3^„,.
„.^„,^^^_^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^

-swe.^,.ed..^e..«i„«.3e««„„.3^_,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^__

™he„«o.|,and„aUow.e..o,..a.ea„.a«.o^ao.„a«„h.^«^„„p,,_

over. '

i

The Pane] concludes the laneuase in naraamnh A ^*-*u
,

guage in paragraph 6. ofthe settlement agreement precludes USOC
and/or USA (tyclmg from pursuing further penalties with resoect to th. .- . •

,

i' ^"^^^^^P^ct to the precedmg doping tests, but
does not negate the finding ofa first offense under the UCI Rules.

13
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./ • L.
: :' L J

%

voMon^ was .»d«cd ,„ UC. by USA CycHn, by !«.« da,cd September 18, 2000 UC,

ac^ow,e^.edtbe,eceip.,„deo.fi„.ea.ece„«yU..a.,.^one.^baabee.„«dei„U.eUa

ai.a-dopi,|g register ofsmpended athletes. See Art. 1 60 UCI AER.

Aocordini,„..er.heUCIAERtblsma„er..he.eco„dvlo,a.„„l„R^„,e.t.reeord.Wbl,e

A-.^2000a,ree»,e„tr„l,eds«verald„pln,
Violation l..<,„,,,,^,„,.,„,^.,^„„

.S»orea,„|.gpatten,„f,^^,^,,,„,„,^„^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^_^^^^

separatepdsl.lvep„«H.ed.ubs.a»ee
tests

ir..beir.s,a...„atter,„bi.bar=bei„..ea.edaso„efor

the purpose of this hearing.

Respondent position that this rt^tter is no. a second ™,«i» OfUC, AER ™s not sustained by
*e evdencf

.
„ is the conclusion ofthe Panel that this is a second violation ofUQ AER.

E. CATLJN TESTIMONY ISSUES

/ Cor^ict ofinterest

Respondent asserted an ,0C and USOC conflict of interest, along with violations ofvaHons
human researchre^ations. Tie

Panelheardtestin.ony„fDr.Ca.U„regardingapo.entia,

conflict Ofinters involving his contacts ™th the Women's Capita, Cotporation. the company^ markets fl,e Plan B bir«, co«ro, pil, in issue here. Dr. CatUn testified he had been

inunda.e4withconnn,micati„nsitt,m.heWonren'sCapitalCo,p„,a«onseeHnghisadviceand

counsel regarding the isst. ofthe interaction of levonorgestrel. a,e active ingredient in the Plan
B birth control pil,. and norbolethone. The Women's Capita, Corporation, in a letter addr^sed

..Responae„,statedDr.Catlinhadadviseditontheiss„e.
Dr. Catlin testified that he had

mstructed bis assistant to tell the independent representative seeMn.his advice that he v,„uld

14
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charge f„.^, advice„ oo„sul..S„„, to a„ att^p, ,„ «.«« Aei, efforts. T^e Wo.e«-.
CapM Ccporatio. tten tendered a cheek to 3300.00, which he u,.i„,.,eiyr.^, ^^ou.
negotiating, bdicating he could no, comment due ,o pending litigation.

Respohden.a.en.,OCconfliC„fin.„.n,e™iations.,I..Ca.in
should ptec,ude«,i„u.

weigh,:hei„g given . hi. testimony. The ,0C n,le. .,ui« anyone who may have a possible

conflie.ofin.e.s,.o declare a,e said conmetto .he IOC Ethics Commission. Therules are"
applicable to «>e ,0C and all of its membe., National Olympic Committees, otganishg

commitieesfordre Olympic Games and candidate cities...". NeitherDnCatiin, nor thelOC-
accredit^d laboratory to which he is employed shotdd be considered as governed by the IOC
Ethics Gommission's rules.

Tie USOC has also invoked a Code of Ethics which mcorporates .conflict of interest position

"...vol^teers. »«, and member or^zations a«, retprired to comply witirthe ...USOC Code
ofEU,ics." The USADA Prot^ol for Ol^pic Movement Testing asserts at the outset ti.t

"USAD4 is an independent legal entity no. suljec, to the control of the USOC. .. .ti,e USOC is

USADA^s client". Section!.

Neither Dr. Catlin nor Are UCI^ tab are staff, menrb^s or member organizations, as defined.

byeiti,er|he,OC„rd.USOC.TT.UCLALabis.vendororganization,hatmayprovide

services to b„th01>™pie bodies.
Li^noteoveredbythdrconflicofinterestr^es.

Dr. Catiin

and the UCIA Ub »hich employs him are also the agems ofUSADA, and a. leas, one step

removed ftom any member status with either the IOC or the USOC.

ae Panel concludes no conflic. of interest is mvolved wid. respect to Dr. Catiin>s testimony or

participation in this matter.

15
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2. Human research issues.

v..

16

I

Spe^^e.... in Ma, 2002. .U, D.. c.n^^ „,, „eLA Ub war. conducing "hu„,a.
rcs^^h" experiments on Ta^ny TT,oo^^^^ ,^ ^^,_ ^ ^^_^^^^ ^^ ^^^

ev,de«|e suboutted to,i™ .esting was happening j„ ^, ^,

AtthedutsetitshouMbeBOtedtheatUetesmth.lKSjnij- .amietcs in the USADA directed testing process mmt consent
in writing to the sampling process. The evidence refl«i~lp ^ .

^

J- "°""'°'^^"="=«i=<iR«pondent has consented to such

sampiesiandtestsiStimesoverUiep^.^.^^^.^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

t^enfi^nrdieaUlietes, either in
oro„.ofcon,pe,it.-on^onies.heproper..ofei.herUCIor

USADAi depending who directs the samples to be tak*^ <J^ r tc a t^ .,
upies lo De taken. See USADA protocol 1 0, and UCI

AERAit. 201.
1

While
cohsentando^ersMpofthesampieareinterestinga..^^^..^^^^^^^,^^^^^

The Mission Statement ofUSaDA proclaims:

I ;rrg^Terb:sg'^C"L^^f̂ --^o
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I

I>r.C^i„a„d4eUCLALa,.ag».ofUSADA,a.„e.„Wdins^e™-s.o.of

USABA b *. .esung of .a:„p,e. a«e.s p,„v,d. as „„e of U,e conditions fo. U,e a:M«es .o

compete a.a.ee,.,eve,.AI, Of«,ese.es.a.e given wi„.,eW,ed.e and ^.„e„..n,of
the athletes, as was the case here with Ms. TTiomas.

TT.e.W.U,=
UCIAUbp.ovia«.,.cUen.a„no.h^an:^a.h^«sno,canU.y,«

proclaimed so. ^.^„na.^. ofan a„o.^o^,_,3,,„_„^,^^^^^,^^^^
an ind^;™McaHon atou, a discover, ofa *en^.^^ ,„,3Unce is n=wsw„«h, i„

«>e ,«,|„g .abo..o,y business, « suppons .he ad^«„„a, testing ofsubsequent and sinn'iar

-npie| since .be substance norboiethone is prohibits ,, ai, p„,libi.ed substance p„.oco,s
and indeed, as noted is a substance^ is controlled by various criminal statutes. See sup„ a.

page
9. ,Tbe me. publieation oftlis news does no. alter mc testing process in ttas case ft„„

one involving the Respondent's consent to unauthorized "human reseat^h".

None of^e mandates ofthe Betaon. Rep„„. fte Califo^ia Code, or 45 CFR apply .o U,e

testing Pi^cess to takesph« in ttis adjudicative process. lT>ere ™s no evidence ofhuntan
testing in^ the case. T^^ argument about the issue, and subnnssion ofvarious rules and
regulations

i„volvingh„,nan™ea,d,«i„gbu,no6c.s,osuppor.fl.epr„posidon.
It is fte

conclusic Ofthis Panel that none of the «sting process ta is involved in *is and sintiiar cases

IS Humani^Research testing in any manner or degree.

F. CHALLEivGES TO LABORATORY

on the las. day of.esti„ony. Respondent requested additional discovery ofmaterials aimed a.

questioning
thNUCLAUb-s,es.i„gprocessand,ualifications.oproperiyana.,«Responden.-s

samples.
^- ^"wa.^ O. E.ai,son, Respondent's scientitic co„sul.an, re,ues.ed a long lis. ofi.en„

17
'
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- V : L. J

he claimed necessary to mquire about the UCLA Lab', „„,T-(- •

Or-B^ailsonhaanotbeenp^^,, •,

'^'^'
'^'^''^="°^-*='^-"'^*e''»i^8.

e,.e..epb..tepp„ee.„es.e.b...eUCL.L.as.e„a..e«..es..3.ts.ea.o,

Respondent's ^ples snppUed .0 Responded during the course of«,.
,. , . ;

^'"""'°'^''^=P«>«w<iines, along with

reported on August 28, 2002, with additional requests and a hvnt. • .
.

.

'"^"""^^^^^yP^A^s^s that the UCLA Lab may notmeet vanous industry standard.; Thi^o-. i-
^

try andards. ^^ Panei
. constrained to accept the nJes as directed by theUCI and USADA. As stated at the outset in UCI AER:

standard practice andISS^ ^""f^^^ ^^h the rules and
acceptable ourrent^d«^tiSi2d.''1? ^ '"'"''^^^*
overturned by proof to Aeln^^t ^^^^ ^^""'Ptions may be
first instance'b^XS^doZ^^^^^
procedures and teste in «r^^T */ "^ ''^^ <>"* *«

^dards.UClSSnTT'^fr^^P^^^-^'^
(b)(vXa). ''^'^^'^^•^«^^^'>USADA Protocol, section 9

"7.""'^""''''-"--'--=-----.ec«unde.so.ee„n.,o,led
-"ons,

^.nc..beto,eand<^o„o...e,ab.e.e.
As stated ^ .. Ca... .s. doesno.do.,unan;tes.lngpto,ec..„e^.^,,„,^^^^^_^^^^^^^^

™pec.on=ndtes«ng.o„ee.IOC.«.ings.anda.ds.«.t.,-s,leensedandacc.edl,edb.the

appropriate aujthorities.

Responde„fs(e<,ues,tteo„ghDr.E^ailson,isaclassicfishinge>cpediti„„

VI, ,1 ^^^P^^^^^on^requestrng information

r^"^"^^^*^^^---^-^--—...>^.at.e.do..e
-^.P^es.-nt.-sn.e..^„,,.^,,,,^^^^^^^^__^^^^^^^^_^

18 i
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/(Jl'Z ?: IZ^^Vi M;V!;- .v.n»i - t V . j—7.

other discovery requests.
I

I

I

This record was closed on Auma 27 2007 rv ii_-i , ,

^
'^"''^'"^'^•^^'^"^^te^^ions, while perhaps inadequate

•o prove liespondenfs position, have been ooneUreless considered by to Panel.

I

I

I

rv. CONniigmi^c.

On theba^softhe evidence submitted the P,„-ii. • ..
! ™'°"''*"^'"'=''"<'°™'^=1<)«t at the time Ms. Thomas'

-p.e3wp«.en,ap™hibi.edsnbs,aneenndertbeUCIAEK™presentinRespo„den..stnine

1.esnhsta|.ewastheanabo,cagen.norbole,one.,^Kesponde„.,,^,^„,^^^^

evide„ce.ore^ean.othercon.nsionb„t«.tadopin.violationocc.^.Sa..«„.„„,^

therefore iqiposed pursuant to UCI AER.
i

i

Pursuant to !UCIAER Art no »,;„ «•

,

^''•^"'•'^"»-'—
"-d«thi«,Oyearsofflrelas.regis.ered

offense. Aup2000. Respondent is subject to UC, AER Art ,30 sanctions.

'*Soa,sse.e.„i„.^,,.3,.,,p^,^,^^^^^_^^^^^^^^,^^^^^^

o.c,rstwi,h.,„,nen,usdopinginfiact.onsthro„^o,„hereareer.
indeed thedisclos^esinher

medical records bear out the medical analysis ofhern,« „f..
i

'^ """'"' <'f«">«"'0«S5ta»ids, in contrast to her
denials in direct testimony.

19
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:: l-!': L 'j: l' :-*' -t'l^ .^- i «

The Panel decides as foltews:

"'°''**^'^ "»»°»»i« «»«iv»A«g« 3 1, 2002.

3. Tl» parties must each bear thefrot^ legal costs.

Tlis 6th day ofSeptember, 2002

Prefiident oftlia Panefc

Arbitrators;

Patrice M.Brunet
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